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IBRAHIMA CISSOKHO 
& Mandingue Foly 
Liberté – Mom Sa Bop 

 

 
 

Settled in France since 2008, the Senegalese Ibrahima Cissokho has developed a unique musical style of 
Mandingo Afro-Rock: with a West African string instrument, the kora, he goes out to cover different genres 
far from the traditional ones, such as rock and funk. “Exceptional and charismatic musician, Ibrahima is a riot 
that never leaves your eyes or ears for a second,” Le Progrès said. 

 

Senegal, France, Austria and Spain are some of the countries where Cissokho has conquered the public. His 
stages have been the Théâtre de l'Oulle (Avignon), Fête de la Musique (Dardilly), Lyon City Hall, Gadagne 
Museum (Lyon), Théâtre Astrée (Villeurbanne), Amphi Opéra (Lyon), Sylvia Monfort Theatre (Saint-Brice), and 
Aristide Briand Hall (Saint-Chamond), among others. He has also performed in festivals and meetings like the 
Nuit des Griots at the Cité de la Musique (Marseille), Babel Jazz (Hungary), Babel Sound Balaton Festival and 
Artist Residency (Hungary), Avignon Festival (Paris), Rihino Jazz Festival (Vienna), International African Music 
Exhibition (Dakar), Afro Soul Festival (Lyon), among others. 
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Cissokho is accompanied by a spectacular band, the Mandingue Foly: Abdourakhan Fall on the bass guitar, 
Jérôme Bartolomeo on the saxophone, Ousmane Seydi, on the percussions and Pham Trong-Hieu on the 
drums. 

Ibrahima Cissokho launched his first album Yanfu in 2016.  

In 2022, the musician releases his new album, Liberté (NarRator Records) 

 

You can listen the Liberté here. 

You can watch album introduction song Africa here, 

and Birimbita here. 

 

Artist:   Ibrahima Cissokho & Mandigue Foly 

Title:   Liberté – Mom Sa Bop 

Format:   CD 

Label:   NarRator Records Ltd. 

Kat. No.:   NRR180 

Release date:  2022. 03. 

File under:  Mandingo Afro-Rock 

EAN:   5598733101804 

 
 

You can watch Ibrahima’s concert magic here and here. 
See detailed album info below! 

  

https://hearthis.at/narrator/set/ibrahima-cissokho/0xCd9/?fbclid=IwAR1G4O_5sWUyYw_KsVQQ8nKUKdTO8p6K2tmWyN1rpqCtapCHF1A4qf5wHtA
https://youtu.be/GoKsGSR_zLM
https://youtu.be/JuGBS0mFQ1U
https://youtu.be/3st6tkSt64Y
https://youtu.be/stnhpxRfikI
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1. Africa: Proud Africa in its hard quest of freedom 

2. Mbading: The speech of the instruments about the family 

3. Birimbita: Going back to the sources and taking the ancestral path to maintain the family treasure  

4. Kanou: Rebirth of love in joy and sorrow 

5. Lampe: Praises to our spiritual guide, the founding father of Senegalese Sufism, Baye Fallism, Diarama Mam Chekh 
Ibrahima Fall Lamp 

6. Ware:  African warriors continue to farm their fields to feed their families 

7. Nadyala: Tribute to the resistant of the culture, who hold high the torch of the tradition, to continue to spread the 
message of the ancestors in the world 

8. Yobalema: Honeymoon requested by the wife to the husband: take me wherever you want, I'll be here because 
this trip will be the success of our eternal love 

9. Xabarou Rewmi: Work is the value of the country. The duty of the citizen is work, the one who does not try will 
not know how to do anything 

10. Wadiour: Tribute to all parents who do everything for their children and sacrifice themselves for their     

education 

 

 

 

                     
 
 
Further informations: 
Viktor DUDÁS 
Babel Arts Management 
International Network Director 
 +36304912234 
viktor.dudas@babelsound.hu 
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https://www.instagram.com/mandinguefoly/
https://ibrahima-cissokho.com/

